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Abstract: In addition to gasoline and diesel fuel, the biofuels6

HVO and FAME have been taken into wide use during the last7

decades. The properties of gasoline and diesel fuel and their8

effect on the combustion process have been studied for a long9

time, however, HVO and FAME are still being studied. Exis-10

ting studies show that the use of biodiesels reduces the level of11

several exhaust gas emissions (like soot) in engine exhaust ga-12

ses. At the same time, the reasons for the reduction of emission13

compounds remain unclear. The reason for determining of the14

drop’s size and behavior is the assessment of the quality of air-15

fuel mixture in order to explain the reduction of soot emission in16

the use of biodiesels. The aim of this review paper is to provide17

an overview of the behavior of fuel drop and their size in fuel18

injectors when using different biofuels by giving a theoretical19

background based on literature, on the basis of which the cal-20

culations give an opportunity to evaluate experimental results of21

the behavior of different biofuels in the fuel spray. This study22

compares four different fuel types according to the WAVE-RT23

model. In addition, the collision mechanisms of drops (reflexi-24

ve and stretching separation) are presented and these shall be25

compared for the fuel types. The results show that during the26

use of biofuels, the drop size is somewhat larger compared to27

diesel fuel.28

Keywords: biodiesel, fuel drop size, FAME, HVO, diesel en-29

gine30

1. Introduction31

The use of biofuels is growing in the world. The EU directi-32

ve prescribes that by the year 2020 10% of the energy used in33

the transport sector must be constituted by biofuels [1]. The Pa-34

ris Agreement aims to increase further the share of biofuels in35

the transport sector. Several studies have been performed on the36

use of biofuels in internal combustion engines. The main focus37

has been on the effects of biofuels on engine ‘s exhaust gases,38

work surfaces, fuel preservation, blending with fossil fuels etc.39

The results show that when, for example, biodiesel (for exam-40

ple, FAME or RME) is used as engine fuel, then the level of41

soot decreases in exhaust gases. At this point, the decrease of42

the level of soot in exhaust gases is explained by more efficient43

combustion as biodiesel contains oxygen [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,44

10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,45

27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43,46

44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58].47

At the same time, when HVO is used, the level of soot in48

engine exhaust gas is also reduced [59, 60]. Therefore, the oxy-49

gen content in the fuel cannot be used as the actual reason for50

explaining the reduction of the level of soot.51

In order to provide a better overview, a theoretical analysis of52

the injection of biofuels into engine must be performed. Nowa-53

days there is no summary available on the injection mechanisms54

of the biofuels, the behavior of fuel drops in fuel sprays and the55

distinctive features of the behavior of biofuels compared to re-56

gular fuels. As the drop size is an important factor in determi-57

ning fuel evaporation and combustion in engine cylinder, then58

this analysis may provide some explanations about the formati-59

on of fuel sprays of biofuels and about the characteristics of the60

combustion of biofuels.61

Therefore, the aim of the article is to provide an overview of62

the behavior of fuel drops and their size in fuel sprays when va-63

rious biodiesels (hereinafter biofuels) are used. The reason for64

determining of drop size and behavior is the possible assess-65

ment of the quality of air-fuel mixture in order to explain the66

reduction of soot emission when biofuels are used. The theore-67

tical part is based on the fuel drops’ formation models, which68

are used to perform the calculations to describe the behavior69

of various biofuels in the fuel spray. The article describes the70

formation of fuel drops, points out their impact parameters and71

analyses the behavior of the drops of biofuels in the fuel spray.72

The main theoretical assumptions on which this paper is ba-73

sed:74

1. Sprayed fuel drops are being considered as (symmetrical)75

physical bodies, which have the ability to bounce, coalesce76

and separate from each other [61, 62, 63, 64, 65].77

2. The ability to bounce, coalesce and separate from each78

other is dependent of the intrinsic and the environmental79

physical properties (pressure, temperature, etc.) [66, 67,80

68].81

3. The spraying process is considered as a two-phase event:82

primary breakout of the fluid and the formation of droplets.83

Several theories describe this event: WAVE-RT, WAVE-84

TAB, WAVE-KH, etc., each with a respective mathemati-85

cal interpretation [69, 70, 71].86

The detailed mathematical background will be discussed in87

Sections 3 (Parameters describing fuel drop formation and col-88

lision), 4 (Fuel drop size after leaving the injector), 5 (Hybrid89
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breakout model) and 6 (Mathematical representation of reflexi-90

ve and stretching separation).91

The topic of the article is related to the scope of the Journal of92

the Power and Technologies by the theme of renewable energy.93

The article provides an overview of the behaviour of biofuels’94

drops in the spray, what is more, it supplements the database of95

the journal with explanations of the problems of biofuels’ spray.96

1. Problem description97

When biofuels, for example, FAME, is used as fuel in a die-98

sel engine, then generally the soot level decreases in the ex-99

haust gas and the number of soot particles, emission of carbon100

dioxide and nitrogen compounds increases in the exhaust gas.101

The increased level of nitrogen compounds and CO2 and the102

reduction of soot level is caused by the more efficient com-103

bustion of biofuels (HVO, FAME) in the engine. The more104

efficient combustion is justified by the biofuel’s oxygen con-105

tent, which improves the combustion of the fuel. In addition,106

sources discuss thoroughly the carbon-hydrogen ratio in the107

fuel [20, 31, 32, 39, 58, 59, 60].108

Unfortunately, the reasons given in these scientific sources109

are not in conformity with generally known theories, because,110

for example, the diesel engine always works with lean mixture,111

where the value of the air-fuel equivalent ratio is usually greater112

than 1.25. For turbo engines, this value is greater than ˜4 [72].113

Therefore, the cylinder of a diesel engine contains theoretical-114

ly sufficient amount of oxygen for the complete combustion of115

fuel. In addition, the engine tests of HVO fuel are in contra-116

diction with the FAME results. The HVO fuel does not contain117

oxygen, but the soot level in the emission gas is reduced. It118

is also questionable how the carbon-hydrogen ratio affects the119

emission gas. If we presume that for the engine to work on same120

load, the same amount of energy must be added and this is deri-121

ved from the fuel carbon-hydrogen ratio, then the fuel added to122

the engine has always the same magnitude of carbon-hydrogen123

atoms. Further, the test results show a contradiction in fuel pro-124

perties and fuel behavior during injection.125

Table 1 compares the physical properties of diesel fuel (DF),126

HVO and FAME obtained by testing according to the standard127

EN-590. The properties of gasoline are obtained from source128

[73]. In order to avoid the fuel’s possible different properties129

listed in sources, the data listed in the table has been obtained130

by testing. In the table, gasoline has been given as reference fuel131

for comparing low viscosity fuels with high viscosity fuel. Ta-132

ble 1 shows, for example, that the viscosity of HVO and FAME133

is greater than that of diesel fuel. According to general know-134

ledge, when the viscosity of the fuel increases, the fuel drop size135

in the fuel spray should increase, which also increases the com-136

bustion time. The longer combustion time prevents large fuel137

drops from combusting completely, which increases the level138

of soot in the emission gas. In our case, this is in contradicti-139

on with the results given in previous studies. When comparing140

fuel weight fractions, then HVO fuel contains lighter fractions141

compared to diesel fuel. It can be said about the FAME fuel that142

this fuel contains significantly more heavy fractions compared143

to diesel fuel (when the temperatures of the evaporated parts144

(10%-90%) of fuel are compared). Likewise, the heavy fracti-145

ons of fuel need more time for combustion. Therefore, the soot146

level of emission gas of the FAME fuel must be at least in the147

same magnitude as diesel fuel. The following chapters provide148

an overview the behavior of fuel drops in the fuel spray and de-149

scribe the effect of the properties of biofuels on the fuel drop150

size.151

Table 1. Properties of diesel fuel and biofuels used in diesel152

engines.153

Parameter Unit Method GAS DF HVO FAME

Density (15 °C) kg/m3 EN ISO 12185 703 837 781 885
Fractional distillation
Initial boiling point (IBP) °C 150 170 280
BP 10% °C 205 252 330
BP 20% °C 222 265 332
BP 30% °C 236 270 333
BP 50% °C 260 276 334
BP 60% °C 275 278 334
BP 70% °C 292 280 334
BP 80% °C 310 283 334
BP 90% °C 332 288 334
BP 95% °C 346 292 334
Evaporated at temperature (180 °C) vol% 4 3 0
Evaporated at temperature (250 °C) vol% 42.5 10.0 0
Evaporated at temperature (350 °C) vol% 96 - -
Final boiling point (FBP) oC 352 305 334
Recovery vol% 98.0 98.5 99.0
Residue vol % 1.8 1.5 1.0
Loss vol % 0.2 0 0
Kinematic viscosity (40 °C) mm2/s EN ISO 3104 1.223 2.827 3.039 4.573
Dynamic viscosity (40 °C) mPa·s EN ISO 3104 0.86 2.32 2.30 3.93
Sulfur content mg/kg EN ISO 20846 6.7 0.5 7.3
Kinematic viscosity (90 °C) mm2/s 0.53 1.31 1.36 1.98
Dynamic viscosity (90 °C) mPa·s 0.038 0.107 0.104 0.171
Surface tension (90 °C) N/m 0.018 0.020 0.023 0.021
Density (90 °C) kg/m3 709 820 762 867

Based on the problem, the method of literature overview and154

the modeling of the fuel drops behavior in the spray are chosen.155

Theoretical calculations give an opportunity to evaluate exper-156

imental results of the behavior of different biofuels in the fuel157

spray and explain the .reasons of the problem.158

1. Parameters describing fuel drop formation and colli-159

sion160

When fuel is sprayed, the fuel spray is broken down into161

drops. As the fuel drops move in the fuel spray, the drops are162

broken down by air resistance and the collision of drops occurs,163

which changes the drop size dc (Sauter Mean Diameter, SMD164

-d32 ).165

Three dimensionless parameters are used for the modelling166

of the decomposition of fuel drops:167

Weber number We168

We =
ρ•|v1+v2 |

2•(D1−D2)
σ

(1)169
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where ρ is the fluid’s density (kg/m3),v1 and v2 are the re-170

spective speeds of smaller and bigger drops (m/s),D1 and D2171

are the respective diameters of the drops (m) and σ is the fluid’s172

surface tension factor (N/m).173

Impact parameter B174

B = 2b
(D1+D2) (2)175

where b is the distance from the centre of one drop to the176

relative velocity vector placed to the centre of the other drop177

(m).B = 0 corresponds to the frontal impact of the drops and178

B= 1 corresponds to the situation in which the drops graze each179

other (Fig. 1).

Figure 1: Couldn’t find a caption, edit here to supply one.

180

Fig. 1. An explanation of the impact parameter B , whereb is181

the distance from the centre of one drop to the relative velocity182

vector placed to the centre of the other drop (m),v1 and v2 are183

the respective speeds of smaller and bigger drops (m/s) andD1184

and D2 are the respective diameters of the drops (m).185

Drop size ratio γ186

γ = D2
D1

(3)187

∆ = D1
D2

(4)188

Depending on these three parameters, the collision of two189

drops may have five possible results [61, 62, 63, 74, 75, 76, 77,190

78, 79, 80]:191

1. slow coalescence,192

2. bounce,193

3. coalescence,194

4. reflexive separation,195

5. stretching separation.196

The possible results of the collision of drops have been given197

in Fig. 2 [81].198

In case of reflexive and stretching separation, the satellite199

drops are formed in addition to daughter drops. The mechanism200

of the formation of satellite drops is described by the Plateau-201

Rayleigh instability [82, 83]. The diameter d sat and numberN202

sat of satellite drops can be modelled using the Munnannur-203

Reitz model [84], whereby both of these depend on the Weber204

number. Fig. 3 depicts the possibilities B = f (We ) as a diagram205

[66].206

Situation B = 0 corresponds to the frontal impact of two207

drops. The colliding drop size ratio in this diagram is γ = 1,208

which corresponds to the situation in which the colliding drops209

have equal diameters. If γ is increased to values 100 and more,210

then cohesion forces increase the probability of coalescence of211

the drops. If the ambient pressure p is increased, then the slow212

coalescence area disappears as it becomes harder during colli-213

sion to squeeze out the gas (air) between the drops.

Figure 2: Couldn’t find a caption, edit here to supply one.

214

Fig. 3. Possible results of the collision of two drops at ambi-215

ent temperature T = 300 K and pressure p = 1 atm [66].216

From the point of view of biofuels, it is important the size of217

the drop during spraying depends mostly on their physical and218

chemical properties, density, surface tension, viscosity. These219

properties of fuels are the main causes why the different fuels220

form different properties of air-fuel mixtures in engine cylinder221

and why the combustion properties are different. The fuel drop222

size is crucial during the combustion of air-fuel mixture by af-223

fecting directly the combustion efficiency and engine exhaust224

gas.

Figure 3: Couldn’t find a caption, edit here to supply one.

225

Figure 2. Drop-drop collision mechanisms [81].226

1. Fuel drop size after leaving the injector227

The size of the fuel drop after leaving the injector can be228

expressed as follows [85]:229

dc =
2πBdσλm

ρaU2
T

(5)230

where Bd is a parameter that depends on the injector nozzle’s231

geometry. In previous works [86] the value ofBd was chosen Bd232

= 0.62,σ – fluid’s (gasoline, DF, HVO, FAME) surface tension233

factor (N/m), λ m – fluid’s Taylor viscosity parameter,ρ a –234
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density of outer or gas environment (kg/m3), U T – velocity of235

the fastest unstable wave of the spray (m/s), wherebyUT is in236

linear correlation with the initial velocity of the injected spray.237

Here U T = 0,25 [?]U 0, where U 0 is the initial velocity of the238

spray (m/s).239

It is possible to obtain the mean diameter of drops leaving240

the injector or Sauter mean diameter (SMD ) by using equation241

5 and data listed in sources [66, 87]. Table 2 presents some242

illustrative SMD values according to various authors.243

Table 2. Values of SMD from chosen authors.244

Author Qian[66] Qian[66] Siebers[87]

Environment Nitrogen Nitrogen -
Pressure p (atm) 1.0 2.4 -
Temperature T (K) 300 300 1000
Environment (gas) density ργ (kg/m3) - - 14.8
Spray diameter d0 (μm) 246 246 -
Fuel Tertadecane (DF) Tertadecane (DF) -
Fuel density ρλ (kg/m3) 763 763 -
Surface tension factor σ (N/m) 2.18·10-2 2.18·10-2 -
SMD (μm) 9.5 4.1 0.84

Here it should be pointed out that in addition to SMD , other245

parameters are used to describe the drops, for example,d10 ,246

d20 ,d30 , d43 (Herdan Mean Diameter or HMD ), etc. [88, 89].247

SMD is related to the volume-area ratio and describes the mean248

size of fuel drops in the fuel spray. Therefore, this parameter is249

used in most of the equations related to the formation of air-fuel250

mixture and combustion of fuel sprays and air-fuel mixtures.251

Sources [90, 91, 92] point out several methods for determin-252

ing the SMD of drops leaving the injector. The following equa-253

tions are common for diesel engines:254

S MD = 4, 12dRe0,12We−0,54
(
µ f

µg

)0,54
(6)255

S MD = 0, 38dRe0,25We−0,32
(
µ f

µg

)0,37 (
ρ f

ρg

)−0,47
(7)256

S MD = 8, 7 (RelWel)−0,28 d0 (8)257

where Re and We are respective Reynolds and Weber num-258

bers,μ – fuel dynamic viscosity (Pa·s), ρ – density (kg/m3),d0259

is the diameter of injector’s opening (m). Index “f “ denotes260

“fluid” and “g ” denotes “gas”.261

In addition to the abovementioned sources there are other au-262

thors [81, 93, 94, 95, 96], who give a theoretical and experimen-263

tal assessment of SMD in their work. Results are mostly given264

as functions of time and distanceSMD = f(t ) and SMD = f(x265

) as the sprayed fuel drops constantly change their size (coales-266

cence, reflexive separation and stretching separation with satel-267

lite drops). TheSMD values of these works remain in the range268

of 40–100 μm.269

1. Hybrid breakout model (WAVE)270

The size of fuel drops changes continuously after leaving271

the injector depending on ambient temperature, drop’s veloc-272

ity, distance etc. The size and their change can be described273

using the WAVE (hybrid breakout) models. The WAVE mod-274

els can be used to describe breakout of various biofuels (HVO,275

FAME) and the size of their drops in the fuel spray.276

The breakout of fuel spray that has left the injector takes277

place in two stages. First, the fuel is sprayed into drops (primary278

breakout). Then, the drops break out once again due to aerody-279

namic forces (secondary breakout) [97, 98, 99, 100, 101]. This280

dual-stage process can be described according to hybrid break-281

out model of drops (Fig. 4).

Figure 4: Couldn’t find a caption, edit here to supply one.

282

Fig. 4. Schematic drawing of hybrid breakout model [81].283

There are several hybrid breakout models: WAVE-RT [69,284

70, 102, 103, 104, 105], WAVE-TAB [71, 106, 107, 108],285

WAVE-DDB [109, 110], WAVE-ACT [111], etc. Various mod-286

els have been compared in the overview article [112]. The re-287

lations used in this study are given according to the WAVE-RT288

model which was used most widely in research. According to289

the original WAVE model, the surface of the fluid leaving the290

injector develops Kelvin-Helmholtz instability, which lead to291

the emerging of sinusoidal surface waves. These waves lead to292

the separation of the unstable part of fluid from the spray, which293

leads to the generation of drops. According to the WAVE model294

[71, 109], the drop growth speedΚΗ and corresponding wave-295

lengthΛΚΗ is represented as follows:296

ΛKH
r = 9, 02(1+0,45Z0,5)(1+0,4T 0,7)(

1+0.87We1,67
g

)0,6 (9)297

ΩKH

(
ρ f r3

σ f

)0.5
=

(0,34+0,38We1,5
g )

(1+Z)(1+1,4T 0,6) (10)298

The relations 9 and 10 contain members which are expressed299

as follows:300

dc = 2B0ΛKH (11)301

τKH = 3,726B1r
ΩKHΛKH

(12)302

where We and Re are the Weber number and Reynolds num-303

ber. While the Weber number determines the nature of drops304

after the possible coalescence of drops, then the Reynolds num-305

ber characterizes the distribution of drops in a gas environment.306

Z =

√
We f

Re f
(13)307

T = Z
√

Weg (14)308

Re f =
ρ f vr
µ f

(15)309
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were ρφ and ργ are the densities of fluid and gas (kg/m3);310

v – fluid velocity (m/s). In this context, the value of v can be311

considered equal to velocity of the spray leaving the injector, r312

– radius of fluid spray leaving the injector (m), μφ – dynamic313

viscosity of fluid (Pa·s), σφ andσγ – surface tension of fluid and314

gas (N/m).315

The physical and chemical properties of fuel affect the fuel316

drop size in the fuel spray. Thus, their influence has been de-317

scribed in detail in the following Fig. 5–8. In this research, the318

range of variated parameters are chosen accordingly to describe319

the diesel engine work mode. Values of the fuels parameters, by320

example dynamic viscosity μf, density etc. are used on condi-321

tion of the engine.322

The following relations are for finding the diameterdc of the323

drop leaving the injector’s spray and drop breakout time τΚΗ324

[71, 109]:325

We f =
ρ f v2r
σ f

(16)326

Weg =
ρgv2r
σ f

(17)327

where B0 and B1 are empirical constants with values B0 =328

4.5 andB1 = 40. Various sources [71, 113, 114] give different329

values to the constants B0 and B1 . The values of B1 are usually330

within the range 1-60 depending on the characteristics of the331

injector.

Figure 5: Couldn’t find a caption, edit here to supply one.

332

Fig. 5. Dependency between the diameterdc of the drop leav-333

ing the injector and fluid’s dynamic viscosity μf at two different334

velocitiesv of the spray (v1 = 200 m/s,v2 = 400 m/s), for four335

different fuel types. Thex -axis value range 0-3600 μPa·s corre-336

sponds to typical viscosities of fuels at temperatures 40 °C and337

90 °C (Table 1).338

Equation 11 contains the member ΛΚΗ , which contains the339

fluid’s dynamic viscosity μφ . Therefore, it is possible to rep-340

resent graphically the dependencydc of the drop leaving the in-341

jector and fluid’s dynamic viscosity μφ for various fuels (Fig.342

5). The diagrams of Fig. 5 presume that the surface tension343

and density of fuel does not change. The density of the gas en-344

vironment is 17 kg/m3, injector’s opening’s diameter 100 μm.345

According to sources [115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121], the346

physical parameters of the fuels correspond to the temperature347

90 °C.348

Fig. 5 shows that as the dynamic viscosity increases, the drop349

size in the air-fuel mixture also increases. An important factor350

having an effect on the drop size is the velocity of the fuel spray.351

The higher the velocity of the fuel spray, the smaller the diame-352

ter of the drop. Dynamic viscosity has a bigger effect on the353

change of fuel drop size in case of lower velocity fuel spray.354

For example, in case of the velocity of 400 m/s of the drop355

of any fuel, the change of fuel drop size is relatively smaller356

than compared to the speed of 200 m/s. Likewise, the physical357

and chemical properties of fuels have an effect on the drop size358

mostly at the lower velocity of the spray v1= 200 m/s. When359

we compare the fuel spray of gasoline and HVO fuel at spray360

velocity of 200 m/s, then, for example, we can see that at the dy-361

namic viscosity’s value of 1600 μPa the difference of drop size362

is ˜1 μm (25%). At drop velocity ofv2 = 400 m/s the change of363

drop size is 0.2 μm (16%).

Figure 6: Couldn’t find a caption, edit here to supply one.

364

Fig. 6. The dependency between the diameter dcof the drop365

leaving the injector and fluid’s initial velocity vin case of two366

different diameters d of injector’s opening (d1 = 100 μm, d2367

= 300 μm) in case of four different fuel types. The x -axis368

value range 150-400 m/s corresponds to typical velocities of369

fuel drops in engine practice.370

The dependency between the diameter dc of the drop leaving371

the injector and fluid’s initial velocity v has been given in Fig.372

6 and the diameter dc of the drop leaving the injector and injec-373

tor’s diameter d has been given in Fig. 7. Here the density of374

the gas environment was 17 kg/m3 and the physical parameters375

of the fuels correspond to the temperature 90 °C.376

Fig. 6 shows that as the drop’s velocity increases, the drop’s377

size decreases. Here it is important to point out that the diame-378

ter of the injector’s opening does not have a significant effect379

on the drop’s size. As the drop’s velocity is doubled, its size380

decreases ˜3 times. The physical and chemical properties ha-381

ve an effect on the fuel drop’s size. For example, as the fuel’s382

kinematic viscosity increases, the drop size increases (starting383

from gasoline to FAME or HVO fuel). It is important that in384

case FAME and HVO fuels no drop size difference is evident.385

This is can be caused by the difference between dynamic visco-386

sities and surface tensions. The dynamic viscosity of the FAME387

fuel is greater than that of the HVO fuel, however, the surface388

tension of the HVO fuel is greater than that of the FAME fuel.389

Therefore, the change of the drop size is within the same ma-390

gnitude. Fig. 7 shows that the diameter of the injector’s opening391

does not have a significant effect on the drop size in spray re-392
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gardless of the spray velocity.

Figure 7: Couldn’t find a caption, edit here to supply one.

393

Fig. 7. Dependency between diameter dcof the drop leaving394

the injector and injector’s diameter d at two spray velocities v395

(v1 = 200 m/s,v2 = 400 m/s) in case of four different fuel types.396

The x -axis value range 100-300 μm corresponds to typical fuel397

injector diameters.

Figure 8: Couldn’t find a caption, edit here to supply one.

398

Fig. 8. Dependency between diameter dcof the drop leaving399

the injector and fluid’s surface tension σ at two spray veloci-400

ties v (v1 = 200 m/s,v2 = 400 m/s). The x -axis value range401

15-30 mN/m corresponds to typical surface tensions of fuels at402

temperatures 90 °C (Table 1).403

Fig. 8 shows the fuel drop size according to the surface ten-404

sions of fuels at various spray velocities. The figure shows that405

as the surface tension increases, the drop size also increases. It406

is important that the fuel’s surface tension has a greater effect407

on drop size at lower velocities (v1 = 200 m/s) than at higher408

velocities (v2 = 400 m/s).409

In conclusion, it can be claimed that the fuel drop’s size is410

significantly influenced by the velocity v of the fuel spray, dy-411

namic viscosity μ , density ρ and surface tension factorσ . In412

order to characterize the drops formed during the preparation413

of the air-fuel mixture, these parameters must be viewed sep-414

arately and the physical and chemical properties of each fuel415

shall be taken into account and projected into the working con-416

ditions of a real engine.417

The data in Table 3 takes into account that the temperature418

of the sprayed fuel and the density of the spraying environment419

are comparable to the actual environment in the engine cylinder.420

Here the temperature of the sprayed fuel was chosen to be 90421

°C [122], which corresponds to the temperature of the working422

engine. The density of the spraying environment was 17 kg/m3.423

1. Mathematical representation of reflexive and stret-424

ching separation425

The description of the collision of fuel drops is based on the426

assumption that the drops move confluently and collisions only427

take place when one fuel drop catches up with another one in428

the fuel spray. The movement, collision and separation of drops429

is described in Fig. 9 [123]. The calculations are based on the430

assumption that after the collision of drops in the fuel spray, the431

reflexive and stretching separation occur.432

Reflexive separation occurs in case of large Weber numbers433

We and low values of the impact parameter B . This means eit-434

her frontal impact or a similar situation. If the Weber number435

is large (>100) and the impact parameter is growing, then stret-436

ching separation shall become dominant after the collision of437

the drops. The impact parameter B also determines the number438

of collisions [124].439

In order to describe these two processes, the kinetic energy440

of two colliding drops and the law of the conservation of the441

surface energy of the temporarily joined drops shall be used.442

The Weber number for separation of drops for the two processes443

can be described as follows [123]:444

textWereflection >
3
[
7
(
1 + ∆3

) 1
3
− 4

(
1 + ∆2

)]
∆

(
1 + ∆3

)2

∆6η1 + η2

(18)445

which applies to reflexive separation; and446

textWestretching >
4
(
1 + ∆3

)2 [
3 (1 + ∆) (1 − B)

(
∆3ϕ1 + ϕ2

)] 1
2

∆2 [(
1 + ∆3) − (

1 − B2) (ϕ1 + ∆3ϕ2
)]

(19)447

which applies to stretching separation. The dimensionless448

constants?1 , ?2 and ξ (Table 3) are used for simplifying the449

calculations and these are obtained as follows:450

η1 = 2 (1 − ξ)2
(
1 − ξ2

) 1
2
− 1(20)451

η2 = 2 (∆ − ξ)2
(
∆ − ξ2

) 1
2
− ∆3(21)452

ξ = 1
2 B (1 + ∆) (22)453

The dimensionless values of φ1 andφ2 are used for describ-454

ing the stretching separation and these values denote the respec-455

tive proportions of spatial areas in joined drops. The values of456

φ1 andφ2 , parts of interaction volumesV1i , V2i and interaction457

volume Vi can be represented as follows:458

ϕ1 = {

1 − 1
43 (2∆ − λ)2 (∆ + λ)

λ2

43 (3∆ − λ)
(23)459

ϕ2 = {

1 − 1
4 (2 − λ)2 (1 + λ)
λ2

4 (3 − λ)
(24)460
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KEseparation describes the separation kinetic energy and517

PEcoalescence the surface tension energy which is needed to518

sustain the coalescence of the two drops. In case of reflex-519

ive separation, the KEseparationand PEcoalescence can be pre-520

sented as follows:521

textKEseparation = σπD2
2

(1 + ∆2
)
−

(
1 + ∆3

) 2
3

+
We

12∆
(
1 + ∆3)2

(
∆6η1 + η2

)
(30)522

PEcoalescence = 0.75σπ
(
D3

1 + D3
2

) 2
3 (31)

Figure 9: Couldn’t find a caption, edit here to supply one.

523
Fig. 9. Schematic representation of (a ) reflexive and (b )524

stretching separation [123].525

Table 3. The calculated values of the Weber numbers526

We(equations 18 and 19) in case of the different diametersd1527

, d2 of the colliding drops and impact parameter B .528

1 2 3 4 5 6

Διαμετερ δ1 (μμ) 5 5 5 5 5 5
Διαμετερ δ2 (μμ) 5 5 5 10 10 10
Drop size ratio γ 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
Drop size ratio Δ 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.5
Distance b (μm) (Fig. 1) 0 100 400 0 150 600
Impact parameter B 0 0.20 0.80 0 0.20 0.80
?1 1 0.25 -0.95 1.00 0.43 -0.74
?2 1 0.25 -0.95 0.13 0 -
ξ 0 0.20 0.80 0 0.15 0.60
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Vji = ϕ jV j (25)461

Vi = V1i + V2i (26)462

The dimensionless value of λ is expressed as follows:463

λ = (1 − B) (1 + ∆) (27)464

The selection criterion for the value of φ1 ish > r1 and h < r1465

respectively and the selection criterion for the value of φ2 is466

h > r2 andh < r2 respectively. The value h marks the interaction467

height and is expressed as follows:468

h = 1
2 (D1 + D2) (1 − B) (28)469

The values of r1 and r2express the radii of drops. In order to470

understand better the equations 18-27, several numeric exam-471

ples have been given in Table 3.472

Situation 1 describes the frontal impact (B = 0) of two drops473

with equal diameters. The Weber number values calculated ac-474

cording to equations 18 and 19 show that if Wereflection> 4.9,475

then reflexing separation takes place with no stretching separa-476

tion occurring. If none of the separations occur according to477

the calculations of Table 3, then it must be either the bouncing478

or coalescence of the drops. This model does not discuss these479

cases further.480

If the value of the impact parameter B is greater (B = 0.20),481

then it corresponds to a situation in which two drops collide482

under conditions similar to a frontal impact. In such cases the483

reflexive separation starts to occur from the valueWereflection >484

19.3 onwards and stretching separation Westretching > 167.8.485

In situation 3 the drops nearly graze each other (B = 0.80).486

Reflexive separation does not occur in this situation. Stretch-487

ing separation will occur already with smaller Weber numbers488

(Westretching > 4.2).489

Situation 4 constitutes a frontal impact of two drops (B = 0),490

whereby one of the drops has twice the diameter of the other491

one (size ratio of colliding drops is γ = 0.5). Reflexive sepa-492

ration will occur staring from the value Wereflection> 30.8 and493

stretching separationWestretching > 38.7. In comparison to sit-494

uation 1, the greater values of the Weber numbers are caused495

by the fact that the larger drop swallows the smaller one. In496

case of lowerWe values; surface tension causes the domination497

of coalescence.498

In situations 5 and 6 the size ratio of colliding drops is stillγ499

= 0.5, but the impact parameter has been increased to B= 0.20500

and B = 0.80 respectively. Reflexive separation does not occur501

in any of the situations. In situation 5, the stretching separation502

will start occurring from Westretching> 153.4 onwards and in503

situation 6Westretching > 5.4.504

It should be noted that in case of stretching separation, the505

interaction height h and interaction volumeVi are much smaller506

than in case of reflexive separation. In case of reflexive separa-507

tion, the total volume of joined drops is equal to the interaction508

volume.509

The separation volume coefficient Cv is introduced to de-510

termine the volume of the fluid separating from two colliding511

drops and it is defined as the ratio of the volume separating from512

the two drops and the interaction volume. It is presumed [125]513

thatCv is equal to the energy needed for the separation and the514

total energy of the two colliding drops:515

Cv =
KEseparation−PEcoalescence

KEseparation+PEcoalescence
(29)516

1 2 3 4 5 6

λ 2 1.60 0.40 1.50 1.20 0.30
φ1 1 0.90 0.10 0 0.86 0.22
φ2 1 0.90 0.10 0.84 0.65 0.06
Wereflection (eq. 18) 4.9 19.3 - 30.8 - -
Westretching (eq. 19) - 167.8 4.2 38.7 153.4 5.4

In case of stretching separation the KEseparationand PEco-529

alescence can be presented as follows:530

textKEseparation =
1
2
ρ (v1 + v2)2 V2

 ∆3(
1 + ∆3)2

[(
1 + ∆3

)
−

(
1 − B2

) (
ϕ1 + ∆3ϕ2

)]
(32)531

PEcoalescence = σ
[
2πV2D2λ

(
∆3ϕ1 + ϕ2

)] 1
2 (33)532

V2 in equations 32 and 33 marks the volume of the second533

drop before the collision.534

Taking into account the separation volume coefficient in535

equation (29) and the values of φ1 in equation (23) andφ2 in536

equation (24), the diametersdc of the drops after the collision537

can be calculated as follows:538

dc1 = (1 −Cvϕ1)
1
3 d1 (34)539

dc2 = (1 −Cvϕ2)
1
3 d2 (35)540

where d1 and d2 are the respective diameters of the first and541

second drop before the collision,dc1 and dc2 are the respective542

diameters of the first and second drop after the collision.543

Fig. 10 shows the relative diameters of drops for different544

impact parameters. This illustrates the change of the size of the545

drops breaking out and colliding. Calculations have been per-546

formed for four fuel types. In case of the relation Δ1 = 0.5,547

the ratio of the sizes of the formed drop and the collided drop548

changes. This means that in case of a small impact parame-549

ter, the size of the drop formed after the collision is a smaller550

percentage of the drop size before collision in comparison to551

the values of greater impact parameters. In simpler terms this552

means that the small values of the impact parameter result in553

smaller drops after the collision than compared to greater val-554

ues of the impact parameter. It is important about the relation555

of dc /d for various fuels that the ratio of change of the drop556

size does not change significantly for the value Δ1 . Here we557

can conclude that the injection of fuels with different physical558

and chemical properties into the engine cylinder does not result559

in a significant difference of the quality of the air-fuel mixture.560

In a situation where Δ2 = 1, the influence of the impact pa-561

rameter on the relative drop diameter in the fuel spray changes562

significantly. It can be seen from the figure that at the impact563

parameter’s values B = 0–0.15 the drop size ratio increases as564

the impact parameter increases. At the values B = 0.15-1 the565

relative diameter of the drops increases as the value of the im-566

pact parameter increases. It can be further seen from the graph567

that at the impact diameter value of B = 0.22, the fuel prop-568

erties have an influence on the drop size. For example, at the569

value of B = 0.15 the drop of gasoline after breakout is ˜2.5%570

smaller than compared to the HVO fuel. The comparison of571

FAME fuel and diesel fuel does not reveal a significant change572
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in drop size ratio. The drop size ratio of diesel fuel remains on573

the same level as gasoline and FAME fuel.

Figure 10: Couldn’t find a caption, edit here to supply one.

574

Fig. 10. The dependency of the relative diameterdc/d of a575

drop that formed after the collision and the impact parameter576

B at two different colliding drop diameter ratios Δ (equation 4)577

(Δ1 = 0.5,Δ2 = 1.0) in case of four different fuel types.578

Fig. 10 was obtained with the parameters v1 =v2 = 200 m/s579

and the physical parameters of the fuels correspond to the tem-580

perature of 90 °C. Fig. 10 shows that the drop size can differ in581

the air-fuel mixture at various values ofΔ . It can be concluded582

that the air-fuel mixture of fuels with high viscosity (for exam-583

ple, HVO) contains somewhat larger drops than the mixture of584

low viscosity fuel. At the same time, the drops of FAME fuel585

are in the same magnitude as gasoline and diesel fuel. In addi-586

tion to viscosity, another important influencing factor is surface587

tension. At low values of B , the ratio dc/d is mostly determined588

by the fuel’s surface tension forces. If the value ofB is greater,589

then the interaction volume remains smaller, which means that590

the ratio dc/d is also greater.591

Table 4 was prepared to illustrate better the breakout of fuel592

drops. The table gives the drop sizes of various fuels at various593

values of the impact parameter B . Table 4 exemplifies also a594

situation in which the colliding drops are equal. The physical595

parameters of fuels in Table 4 correspond to the temperature596

of 90 °C. In the first case (1), the value of Cv is negative for597

stretching separation, which means that the stretching separati-598

on does not occur. The positive value of Cv shows that reflexive599

separation takes place.600

In the other cases (2-4) the reflexive and stretching separati-601

on of drops occurs. The main difference between the different602

cases is that when the impact parameter’s value is B = 0.1, then603

the drop size of diesel fuel and gasoline is ˜5 % smaller than604

that of HVO and FAME fuels. It can be deduced from here that605

the drop size in the air-fuel mixture of HVO and FAME fuels is606

somewhat greater than that of diesel fuel. Here the air-fuel mix-607

ture corresponds to the general knowledge, according to which608

the drop size in air-fuel mixtures of high viscosity fuels is grea-609

ter. At the same time, it is not sure why the soot level of emissi-610

on gas of biofuels is lower. If we presume that the use of FAME611

fuels results in lower soot levels in the exhaust gas mostly due612

to the oxygen content in the fuel, then what is the reason for the613

lower soot level of HVO fuel? In conclusion, it can be claimed614

that the drop size of biofuels in air-fuel mixture is somewhat615

larger. The approach of this article does not give the answer616

why the soot level in the engine’s emission gas decreases when617

HVO and FAME fuels are used. At the same time, the results618

illustrate that there are no important differences in the quality of619

air-fuel mixture. In order to account for the reduced soot level,620

it is necessary to study experimentally the breakout of drops in621

the fuel spray, the effect of oxygen content on the combustion622

of fuel and the effect of various fuel fractions to the combustion623

process.624

Table 4. Drop’s diameter dc after collision and the value of625

separation coefficientCv in case of a collision of two drops with626

equal diameters.627

Diameter d1 (μm) 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0

Diameter d2 (μm) 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
Velocity v1 (m/s) 100 100 100 100
Velocity v2 (m/s) 100 100 100 100
Impact parameter B 0 0.10 0.20 0.80
Interaction volume to volume ratio Vi/V 1.00 0.97 0.90 0.10
Gasoline (GAS) Gasoline (GAS) Gasoline (GAS) Gasoline (GAS) Gasoline (GAS)
Weber number We 7878 7878 7878 7878
Separation volume coefficient Cv (eq 29) (reflexing) 0.99 0.99 0.99 1.00
Separation volume coefficient Cv (eq 29) (stretching) -1.00 0.84 0.96 1.00
Drop size dc after separation (μm) 5.0 2.8 2.6 4.8
Diesel Fuel (DF) Diesel Fuel (DF) Diesel Fuel (DF) Diesel Fuel (DF) Diesel Fuel (DF)
Weber number We 9111 9111 9111 9111
Separation volume coefficient Cv (eq 29) (reflexing) 0.99 0.99 0.99 1.00
Separation volume coefficient Cv (eq 29) (stretching) -1.00 0.86 0.96 1.00
Drop size dc after separation (μm) 5.0 2.7 2.6 4.8
HVO HVO HVO HVO HVO
Weber number We 4762 4762 4762 4762
Separation volume coefficient Cv (eq 29) (reflexing) 0.99 0.99 0.99 1.00
Separation volume coefficient Cv (eq 29) (stretching) -1.00 0.75 0.93 1.00
Drop size dc after separation (μm) 5.0 3.2 2.7 4.8
FAME FAME FAME FAME FAME
Weber number We 5780 5780 5780 5780
Separation volume coefficient Cv (eq 29) (reflexing) 0.99 0.99 0.99 1.00
Separation volume coefficient Cv (eq 29) (stretching) -1.00 0.79 0.94 1.00
Drop size dc after separation (μm) 5.0 3.1 2.7 4.8

1. Summary628

of the physical parameters of four different types of fuels629

(gasoline, diesel fuel, HVO, FAME) and phenomena related630

to these parameters, which include the spraying of fuel drops631

and the coalescence and collision of these drops. The fuel drop632

sizes after leaving the injector and after mutual collisions were633

calculated.634

The results can be summarized as follows:635

1. In the hybrid breakout model, spray velocity has a signif-636

icant effect on the drop size. As the spray velocity in-637

creases, the size of drops decreases in the fuel spray. When638

considering the conditions under which fuel is sprayed in639

a working engine, then viscosity and surface tension are640

the factors that have a significant effect mostly at the low641
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spraying velocities. The higher the velocity of fuel spray,642

the lower the effect of viscosity and surface tension have643

on the drop size in the fuel spray. According to the used644

model, the diameter of the injection opening does not have645

an effect on the drop size in the fuel spray.646

2. When biodiesel fuel is used, then according to the hybrid647

breakout model the drop size in the fuel spray is somewhat648

greater (˜12%). As the fuel spray velocity increases, the649

size ratio of drop increases.650

3. When the drops collide in the fuel spray, then generally the651

drop size increases as the value of impact parameter B in-652

creases, if the drop size ratio of colliding drops is Δ = 0.5.653

If the drop size ratio of colliding drops is Δ = 1, then at654

the impact parameter’s value of B = 0.1, the size of drops655

after breakout is the smallest. As the impact parameter B656

increases or decreases, the drop size in the fuel spray starts657

to increase. The physical and chemical properties of fuels658

do not have a significant effect on the drop size. Minor dif-659

ferences occur when drops of the same size collide at the660

impact parameter value range ofB = 0.5–1.5.661

4. The biodiesel air-fuel mixture contains somewhat larger662

drops than the air-fuel mixture of diesel fuel. The results663

show that the model used in study cannot be used to ac-664

count for the reduction of the soot level of biodiesel fuel.665

This is due to the fact that the quality of the biodiesel air-666

fuel mixture is not significantly different from diesel fuel.667

There are several further questions that need to be addressed:668

1. How does the oxygen contained in the fuel influence the669

soot level of the combustion of the fuel?670

2. How do the fuel drop sizes change in the injection cham-671

ber for the four types of fuel (gasoline, diesel fuel, HVO,672

FAME) both temporally and spatially?673

The topic of the article is related to the scope of674

the Journal of the Power and Technologies by the675

theme of renewable energy. The article provides an676

overview of the behavior of biofuels’ drops in the677

spray, what is more, it supplements the database of678

the journal with explanations of the problems of bio-679

fuels’ spray.680
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